Aaron J. Sassenrath-Cole
Delta State University – Geospatial Technician
Senator Wickers Office – Intern

Dear Hiring Manager:
Currently a Geospatial Technician at Delta State University, Intern at Senator Wickers office,
and a United States Army veteran with specialized training in aviation, I am searching for an
opportunity to further my education and career. My resume contains a detailed description of my
experience, which has prepared me for a position in your organization. If you are looking for a
candidate who is dedicated to furthering the interests of your office and those of the American
people, as well as dedicated to furthering themselves both professionally and intellectually, then
please consider what I have to offer.
In reviewing my resume, you will note that I have a diverse and interdisciplinary background.
My skill areas vary from being a hands-on mechanic to conducting scientific research in wildlife
management. Due to my military experience, I am proficient in following both written and verbal
instruction with little oversight. I am able to execute those instructions in accordance with set
policies, standards, and procedures. I have experience with research, both in the field and with a
literature basis, from participating in extracurricular research projects at Delta State University.
In my work at the Geospatial Information Technologies Lab at Delta State University, I have
assisted in preparing briefs and have provided operational support at both the state and federal
level. During my tenure at Senator Wicker’s office, I have gained insight into how policy is
constructed and what goes into making our laws.
My interest in the position in your office comes from a deep-seated desire to learn more
regarding Middle Eastern policy and the Intelligence Community. I have enjoyed studying
topics on the Middle East and would like to further my education on the subject. As a student at
Delta State I am majoring in Geospatial Analysis and Intelligence. I would enjoy being able to
put the techniques I have learned as a student into use in a practical way.
Furthermore, I am unique because of my steadfast desire to improve myself. I feel that a job in
your office would help me to further both my education and my career as I strive to better myself
both personally and professionally. Thank you so much for your time and consideration.
My availability is June 1st to September 1st and I am available 40 hours a week.
Sincerely,

Aaron Sassenrath-Cole

